
THE 
CO-OPERATIVE

MINDS PROGRAM

Now open for registration!

Register for free in less than five minutes!
Instant access to downloadable lesson plans

and resources. 

Open For
Registration!

Grades 2-6 & Grades 7-12

MORE
INFORMATION

www.cooperativeminds.ca

www.cooperativeminds.ca

613.919.2147 

30 Douglas St., Guelph, Ontario N1H
2S9

mchristmann@ontario.coop

YOUR FREE RESOURCE 

WHAT IS COOP MINDS? 

www.cooperativeminds.ca

Our Website

Numerous studies have shown that while the co-

operative business model resonates with teachers,

teens and young adults, very few of them are

actually learning about the sector in the

classroom.

Co-operative Minds is a project-based learning

program designed to address the need for co-

operative education in the classroom, while

teaching youth the value of working collectively to

solve real-world problems.

There are over 1,100 co-operative businesses in
Ontario, contributing millions to our economy, yet
students are still unaware of its value. We are
offering educators, and students, an opportunity to
learn about a business model that works to serve
people, planet AND profit. A model that values
teamwork and co-operation. 

Registering for Co-operative Minds will give you
access to a teacher dashboard full of FREE
resources, authentic lessons plans, engaging
workshops and valuable information.  

Bringing co-operation to the classroom.



Ontario educators
register for free!
Foster empathy and cooperation in the
classroom. Develop essential and
transferrable skills. Create unique learning
opportunities.  

Educator
Benefits

Curriculum
Needs

Our Work

The activities in this program follow integrative
learning principles that combine current
Ontario curriculum links with valuable
citizenship skills like empathy, collaboration and
cooperation, democratic decision-making and
inclusivity. Learn more about how this program
helps you meet curriculum needs on our
website!

"Doing the Co-operative Minds challenge was

like seeing butterflies come out of their

cocoon... I highly recommend this for anyone

who wants an authentic challenge that will build

student confidence and develop leadership skills

they can carry with them."

       -  Brett Manlow, Teacher at Centennial

Secondary School, Belleville, Ontario

Online Resource
Everything is FREE and easy to

instantly download through our online

teacher dashboard. 

Skill-Based Workshops
Focusing on the themes of

sustainability, financial literacy,

housing, food insecurity and other

timely topics.  

Engaging Lesson Plans
Authentic education for students

in grades 2-6 and 7-12 that

fosters cooperation and empathy.  


